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VoLUME VI 
DR. JORGENSEN WINS 
FIRST GRAND PRIZE 
APRIL 1965 
On March 17, 1965, Dr. Jorgensen was awarded the 
first grand prize at the Third Dental Film Festival for his 
movie " Inferior Alveolar and Buccal Nerve Block." This 
prize was accepted for him by the United States, Depart-
ment of State in Paris and forwarded to Dr. Jorgensen in 
Los Angeles. As a symbol of his achievement, Dr. Jor-
gensen has received a sterling silver tray with his name 
engraved on it. 
Dr. Jorgensen was born in Denmark and took his pre-
medical training there. He attended the University of 
California School of Dentistry, graduating in 1923. In 
1942, Dr. Jorgensen began teaching medical students 
stomatology and surgery at the White Memorial Hospital 
one day a week while also practicing dentistry in Los An-
geles. In 195 3 he was asked to teach anesthesia at the 
School of Dentistry in Lorna Linda. At the present time, 
Dr. Jorgensen commutes each week and stays at the Uni-
versity two days a week. 
During the past 13 years, Dr. Jorgensen has made six 
movies dealing with dental subjects. The list includes 
the following: 
1952 Mandibular Considerations 
1953 Maxillary Considerations 
1954 Cerebral Palsy 
1959 Local Anesthesia in Dentistry for Children 
1963 Maxillary Nerve Block 
1963 Inferior Alveolar and Buccal N erve Block-
a revision of Mandibular Considerations 
As well as producing excellent dental films, Dr. Jorgen-
sen has written the first article dealing with I. V. preme-
Continued on page 2 
NuMBER 7 
OUR MEN 
IN LAS VEGAS 
by GENE HOLM 
WOOFTER AND LYMAN 
Congratulations to the winners of the Alumni-student 
convention table clinic competition. The judges were 
greatly impressed with the originality and presentation of 
all the clinics. The grand prize and first place award 
went to George Lyman and Charles Woofter for their 
clinic "ATP Determination." This clinic will be pre-
sented in Las Vegas at the forthcoming ADA conven-
tion. The first prize in the clinical division went to David 
Metzdorf and James Nethery for their clinic "The Uses 
of Silicone in Dentistry." Dental Hygiene first prize was 
awarded to the clinic "The Hygienist's Aim," by Jan 
Hilde. The decisions made by the judges were not easy 
ones. Much deliberation went into their choices and they 
felt that the general fine quality of all the clinics only 
made their job harder. These judges were some of den-
tistry's finest men and we appreciate their interest in our 
school and their willingness to aid us at the convention. 
The convention has come and gone but it has left some 
lasting impressions on those who worked on it. Next 
year we look for some great improvements and additional 
manpower. The Alumni association which has always 
been the foundation for the convention, will probably 
take a greater role and responsibility in the administra-
tive phase. 
This year several people bore much of the responsibility 
for the convention. Viola Lutz, the development office 
secretary in charge of convention affairs performed an 
heroic job. Her long and tireless hours during the con-
vention were to a great degree responsible for its suc-
cess. Dean Smith was another guiding force and indis-
Continued on page 2 
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GUEST EDITORIAL 
HowARD B. WEEKS 
Vice President for Public Relations 
and Development 
Long-range planning is a vital necessity in any complex 
institution. Especially is this so in a university where con-
struction, preparation of faculties, and mobilization of 
services and support must often precede by many years 
the arrival of added new students and the implementa-
tion of new programs. 
Lorna Linda University's Projection Committee en-
deavors to anticipate the needs of five years hence, or ten, 
or even fifteen. Planning committees work to devise and 
implement the plans required to meet those needs. 
Projection and planning are not static processes. They 
must be definite enough to provide guidelines but flexible 
enough to permit response to unforeseen conditions. 
At the present time, the University's projection period 
begins with 1965, Lorna Linda's 60th anniversary year, 
and extends to 1980, its 75th year. This period is divided 
into three five-year sections. 
N aturally, the first five-year period is characterized by 
more explicit and immediate plans than are the two suc-
ceeding periods. Within the five years from 1965 to 
1970, the following developments are foreseen: 
1. New teaching programs in social work, hospital ad-
ministration, psychology, hospital chaplaincy, physical ed-
ucation; completion of curriculum revision in the School 
of Medicine, and added programs in the School of Den-
tistry - especially on the graduate level. 
2. New cultural and recreational programs, and more 
offerings in continuing education. 
3. New construction including an addition to the 
School of Dentistry building, an intramural dental prac-
tice building, a gymnasium, a School of Nursing facility 
as part of the new Medical Center, an addition to Kate 
Lindsay Hall, as well as additions to the administration 
building and the library. 
There are still other building programs proposed for 
this first five-year period, including additional research 
facilities and space for general studies. 
Looking to the second and third five-year periods, new 
teaching programs are envisioned in the behavioral sci-
ences, communication arts, and general studies. New 
construction will produce an additional men's residence, 
a fine arts auditorium, a student-faculty center, a museum, 
and additional research and animal care facilities . 
These new programs and facilities are, of course, sub-
ject to obtaining the necessary financial support. The 
University's trust fund and estate planning program will 
make many of the plans a reality. Alumni loyalty and 
support will make others possible. The church, of course, 
will continue to be a mainstay of the Lorna Linda pro-
gram, with direct subsidies that amount to about $4,500 
per year, per student. 
Even students can participate in Lorna Linda support 
through the Family Security Plan, at the same time pro-
viding necessary protection. W . 0 . Reynolds at the De-
velopment Offices can provide any information desired. 
The University is moving rapidly forward along a 
well-planned course designed to help provide the re-
sources needed now and in the future by students seeking 
to prepare themselves for effective careers and useful 
service. 
JORGENSEN Continued from page 1 
dication in dentistry. This was in 1952 and at that time 
aroused no interest among the dental profession. How-
ever since then it has received wide acclaim. At the pre-
sent time, he is writing a book to be titled, A nesthesia in 
Dentistry. 
We as students and faculty at Lorna Linda are very 
proud of Dr. Jorgensen and for the standard of dentistry 
which he has represented throughout his professional life. 
He is and will continue to stand as leader among his fel-
low dentists and most of all among his many students 
whose future lives he has immeasurably brightened. 
LAS VEGAS Continued from page 1 
pensable help in the convention. Through his influence 
the highest caliber of speakers and judges were invited 
and attended. Jim Smith D.S.A. president was also an in-
valuable "back up" man that assumed much of the re-
sponsibility of details and worked a great deal as chief 
representative of the student body. Our commercial ex-
hibitors should be remembered for without them a con-
vention is impossible. They have supported our conven-
tion for the last three years in a remarkable way and we 
thank them for this support. We cannot forget all of the 
students and alumni and their support by attendance and 
participation. This continued support is a vital necessity 
for future Alumni-Student conventions. The convention 
for next year under the student direction of Stan Wolf is 
already in its planning stages. Give him a hand if he 
asks and become a part of next year's success. 
Published monthly by the Dental Students Association, 
Student Chapter of the National Association of Seventh-
day Adventist Dentitsts at the LLU press in Lorna Linda 
California. 
Volume VI April 1965 Number 7 
Editor -·-·····-----·-······ -- ·-·-···-·-··-·--·-- Bob Breckenridge '65 
Wives' Column ····· ·· ···· ········-··-·-···--·--·-·-·-- Judy LeBaron 
Dental Hygiene Reporters ............ W anda Pearson '65 
Judi Richardson '66 
Reporters ········-··-·-···-··-····--·-····--·--······-- Jim Nethery '65 
Gene Holm '65 
Cullus Campbell '66 
Calvin Devnich '66 
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A.D.A. ACCREDITATION 
COMMITTEE VISITS 
CAMPUS 
by JIM NETHERY 
Left to right : Drs. John Coady, James Jensen, Walter Dundon, 
George Teuscher. 
The second visit of the A.D.A. Accreditation Com-
mittee to Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry be-
gan on March 9 and continued through the 12th. The 
committee is made up of five appointed members with one 
of the members particularly interested in the Dental Hy-
giene programs. 
Dr. George W . Teuscher who is the Dean of North-
western University School of Dentistry is the chairman 
of the committee. He holds his doctorate in education as 
well as his dental degree, thereby making him uniquely 
qualified for his teaching position. Dr. Walter E. Dun-
don, is the Immediate Past President of the Chicago Den-
tal Society, and is in general practice in Chicago. Dr. 
James Jensen is the chairman of the Operative Depart-
ment of the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry. 
Dr. John Coady is the Assistant Secretary for the Coun-
cil on Dental Education of the American Dental Asso-
ciation. Dr. Monica Novitski is the Director of Dental 
Hygiene and Dental Assisting at the University of New 
Mexico. She arrived on Thursday and visited the depart-
ments primarily involved with Dental Hygiene. 
Dean Charles T. Smith picked up the committee mem-
bers Monday afternoon at U.C.L.A. where they had been 
visiting the new dental school. That evening was spent 
in arranging appointments with the various department 
heads and in answering questions about Lorna Linda 
University. Appointments were also made with some of 
the administrative officers, including President Anderson 
and Dr. Cleveland. 
As well as talking to each department chairman for 
about one hour the committee visited their teaching areas 
and the other facilities of the dental building. The com-
mittee also visited some of the basic science buildings and 
were particularly innterested in the library. They visited 
the stacks, the study rooms and examined the card files. 
They were impressed by the new wing recently added 
onto the library and other new buildings under construc-
tion on the campus. 
This committee serves for one year on an appointive 
basis and is expected to submit a written report on each 
visit made during the year. They review the programs of 
the schools with particular reference to improvements 
suggested by the previous committee. Each school is to 
be examined every three to five years thus insuring a con-
tinuous check on the quality of American dental schools. 
The committee's report will be presented to the Council 
on Dental Education in June and any recommendations 
and commendations of the committee will be forwarded 
to the school involved. 
The members did comment on the open friendly atti-
tude of the faculty and students in helping them make 
their visit both useful and productive. One of the mem-
bers was very interested in our airdrives and has taken 
one home with him to try out. He has since written the 
Dean to express his high regard for a piece of equipment 
which many of us already take for granted. 
Junior-Senior Banquet 
The annual Junior-Senior Banquet, traditionally hosted 
by members of the junior class in honor of the gradu-
ating senior students of the School of Dentistry, is sched-
uled for Thursday, April 29, at seven-thirty p.m., at the 
beautiful Royal Tahitian Restaurant, in Ontario. 
According to junior class president Raliegh Cum-
mings, several special awards and presentations will be 
made at the banquet. In addition, the Chamber Singers 
of La Sierra College, who recently appeared on TV, 
will provide entertainment during the evening. It has 
also been suggested that the dress be semi-formal. 
The Royal Tahitian is located on Riverside Drive, 
near Archibald A venue, in Ontario. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Sir: 
Re: Your reference in an article on Student-Facutly 
Banquet, March issue, to a young doctor in love. I feel 
that this very talented musician should be identified. He 
is Dr. Ronald Fasano who is an orthodontist from Sacra-
men to. 
Sincerely, 
Karen Johnson 
WIN A VALUABLE PRIZE 
Your N arne ·-· ·-··--·- ·-··-- ···· -·-· ·· ·-· ···· -· -·- ·· -·--··· -· -··· ··----
Students receiving the Contrangle at the monthly 
DSA meetings are eligible for door prizes donated 
this year by Ace Drill Bushing Co. 
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CAN D I DAY ES' PLATFORMS 
Office of President 
RALEIGH CuM MINGS 
The office of D.S.A. President requires a coordinating 
and guiding influence which will give direction and im-
petus to all aspects of the student association. The desire 
and ability to carry out this service when applied to spe-
cific basic concepts is of paramount importance in the 
success of our association. Several of these concepts may 
be outlined as follows: 
Orientation: Maintenance of unbroken communication 
with the faculty and definitive understandings at all 
times. 
Balance: Intellectually stimulating D .S.A. programs in-
volving various areas other than dentistry. 
Fiscal Responsibility: D.S.A. solvency maintained with-
out sacrifice of quantity or quality of activities . 
A Role for Every Student: The vitality of any organiza-
tion stems directly from its constiutents who must 
feel a sense of unity, direction and responsibility 
which ultimately leads to maximum multi-partici-
pation and the eradication of apathy. 
These basic concepts must be placed at the heart of our 
organization in an expeditious manner and to this pro-
gram I pledge my full attention and abilities. 
DouG RoBERTS 
The Dental Students Association is our organization 
and it is the duty of each member to support the D.S.A. 
This support comes in two ways, first, by our faithful at-
tendance at D.S.A. functions, and second, by our willing-
ness to take the time to serve as officers. 
When selecting officers for a dynamic organization we 
must remember that we will need new leaders in the fu-
ture, so it is well to start providing experience for those 
in the lower classes. This way the future officers will be 
acquainted with the workings of the D .S.A. The experi-
ence that a person has is very important to his success in 
office. 
I hope you will elect those candidates who will be able 
to serve the D.S.A. in the future, for only this way can we 
be assured of a continued strong student organization. 
DON'T FORGET 
WELFARE CLINIC 
Breakfast 7:30 a.m. 
SUNDAY, MAY 9 
Office of First Vice President 
FRANK BAUGHMAN 
One of the main responsibilities of the DSA Vice-
president is to plan for the monthly DSA assemblies. I 
believe the DSA meeting is very important in rounding 
out our dental education. Its purpose is to stimulate, en-
tertain, educate, and inspire. I feel that the DSA meet-
ing should be of such caliber that each student will look 
forward to the next DSA meeting, for it is only through 
the backing and support of the entire student association 
that the DSA can completely fulfill its role. I feel that 
Lorna Linda University, and more specifically the School 
of Dentistry, is of such status in California as well as 
across the nation, that we should not hesitate to call upon 
leading individuals from varied backgrounds to speak or 
perform, as the case may be, for our DSA meetings. As 
your DSA Vice-president I would line up the best pos-
sible speakers and groups composed of outstanding per-
sons in sports, dentistry, religion, business, entertainment, 
and politics. I solicit your support tomorrow. 
ROBERT SMITH 
- to have speakers that are interesting and informative. 
- to endeavor to eliminate any tests scheduled on the days 
following D .S.A. meetings. 
- to have a definite budget with which to operate. 
- to have socials with J.D.A. on Saturday nights. 
-to set up an evaluation system to determine what you 
liked about D .S.A. meetings and what you think 
should be changed. 
CONVENTION JUDGES 
Front row, 1 tor: Drs. Ralph Lloyd, Fritz Pierson, John Ingle, 
Herman Maltz, Charles Smith. Back row : Drs. Morris Gal-
lagher, Paul Long, Edward Wheelan, Sr., William H. Barnett, 
Leland House, John Steen. 
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PLATFORMS Cont. 
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 
NANCY KOELSCH ... Sec. Vice-Pres . .. . 
PAST . . ... . 
native- Longview, Wash. 
schooling- WWC-2 yrs . 
PRESENT .. .. . . 
jr. d.h. student 
soc. chm. Kalindha Club--KLH 
Clinic Coordination Comm. rep . 
FUTURE .. . . . . 
DSA Exec. Comm. rep. 
LLU rep . at USC 
doer of odd jobs 
refreshments at DSA ... TOPS ... of course! 
DEANIE MATHESON 
Deanie Matheson believes in a friendly, outgoing Den-
tal Student Association that will keep student interest at 
a maximum. When first introduced to the D .S.A., she 
was impressed by the interest and enthusiasm demon-
strated by dental students for their organization. "It just 
seems to add so much to the entire dental school," she 
remarked. 
Deanie believes that the social activities of the Dental 
Student Association are of prime importance in the over-
all program of the dental school. Her platform for the 
office of second vice-president leans heavily toward mak-
ing the D.S.A. meetings and other social activities more 
enjoyable for all the students. One of the main respon-
sibilities of the office is to furnish the association's meet-
ings with refreshments. Deanie says, "Even dentists and 
dental hygienists can break down to eat 'cariogenic good-
ies' at D.S.A. meetings ." 
Convention Keynote Address 
ADA PRESIDENT DR. FRITZ A. PIERSON DELIVERS 
KEYNOTE SPEECH. 
CONTRANGLE EDITOR 
RoBERT L. RoY 
My experience with newspapers began in junior high 
school where I was editor of a monthly news sheet. This 
new interest led me to editing the monthly paper in acad-
emy with a mailing list of over 1000 subscribers. I also 
assisted the editor on an academy yearbook project which 
broadened my experience in photography. Assignments 
on the college bimonthly paper kept adding to my ex-
perience with student newspapers. I am looking forward 
to working for you as editor of the Contrangle . It has a 
good start already and more new ideas and experiences can 
make it even more interesting to all of its readers . We 
want a paper that is informative and speaks for us in all 
our activities. Support your newspaper, its staff and their 
plans for a better paper. 
DAVE SAN QUIST 
The position of Contrangle editor is a very important 
and responsible task. It should be sought by one who 
has the willingness to sacrifice his time to make the paper 
representative of the D .S.A., which I will endeavor to do. 
I believe the Contrangle should be evenly balanced. 
It should contain within its scope scientific information, 
up-to-date coverage of latest news and sports from your 
classmates and faculty, along with a touch of humor. 
There will be equal representation from every class, in-
cluding dental hygiene and your J.D.A. 
The Contrangle is your paper; it is the voice of the 
student body; and as your editor, I will not be trite and 
redundant, but will just state the facts. I have had ex-
perience in writing and editing and feel well qualified 
for the job. Give me your support, and let's make this the 
best Contanrgle ever. 
Dental Hygiene Prize Winner 
JAN HILDE AND PRIZE WIN NING TABLE CLINIC. 
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PLATFORMS Cont. 
OFFICE OF SECRTARY-TREASURER 
WM. H. HARDT 
Past experience in bookkeeping has been 6 years as 
church treasurer and 3 years as school treasurer. 
For the past year it has been my pleasure to serve as 
Sec-Treas. for the Dental Student Association. 
During this period of time a system of accounting has 
been instituted including a double-entry ledger with a 
monthly balancing of the books. Also a bi-annual finan-
cial report has been given to the members of the Student 
Association in the Contrangle. The yearly report will 
appear in the next issue of the Contrangle . 
I have attempted to serve to the best of my ability and 
will count all votes for me as a vote of confidence. I will 
consider it a privilege to continue as Sec-Treas. for an-
other year. 
JERRY KRUFT 
The office of Secertary-Treasurer requires specific train-
ing and experience. Too often in student associations 
this office is neglected and financial solvency is the ex-
ception rather than the rule. A student association such 
as ours is actually a small business, one with very limited 
funds and many obligations. Our student association 
needs the same careful budgeting and accounting pro-
cedures as any successful business, large or small. It is my 
intention to give the office of Secretary-Treasurer exactly 
this kind of attention so that the functions of our student 
body may work smoothly, efficiently, and in the black. 
OFFICE OF CHAPLAIN 
ROBERT ERICKSON 
SERVICE- Should be the keynote of the D.S.A.-
The chaplain's office should take the leadership in this 
program of service. 
As chaplain I would see to stronger missionary proj-
ects being carried on within the D .S.A. There are sev-
eral projects that I have in mind and will elaborate on 
this evening in D.S.A. meeting. 
As a past local elder, I know that as professional men 
you will be asked to take positions of leadership within 
the churches when you're finished . Now is the time for 
the spirit of leadership to be stimulated within your heart 
by working with projects that I have hopes of seeing ful-
filled as YOUR chaplain. 
Too often we forget our sacred obligations as members 
of the School of Dentistry here at Lorna Linda. I would 
like to renew this spirit of SERVICE within our profes-
sional men here at our D .S.A. 
CALVIN DEVNICH 
My definition of Religion is : "An individual un-
revealed relationship to the Godhead or Trinity." 
I'm not perfect in my religion, but I have not met any-
one who is perfect so I think I'm as well qualified to fill 
the office of Chaplain as my opponent is . 
The responsibility of a chaplain in D .S.A. is not just 
holding an office. It requires working along with the 
President and his staff at committee meetings that deter-
mines the success of the D.S.A ., 1965-66. 
I have worked with and known R. Cummings and D . 
Roberts for the past 3 years, since we are in the same 
class, so in the office of chaplain I could work well with 
either one and help to make the D .S.A. bigger and better. 
DON'T FORGET TO VOTE 
Junior Hygiene Scene 
By JuDI RICHARDSON 
Spring is finally coming, after a week or so of rain 
storms, and already we're staring to anticipate June .. . . 
The seniors are recuperating from their National Boards 
on April fifth (you can guess how their spring break was 
spent), and all or us are "resting up" for finals study-
time. 
This month has been busy though. I'm sure we all en-
joyed and gained from the convention this year, thanks 
to the efforts of Gene Holm, Dean Smith, and all the 
others who worked so hard to make it possible. Congra-
tulations to Jan Hilde for her first place table clinic-
"Dental Hygiene's Aim," and to Jeanette Pieschkav for 
her second place table clinic- "Communication with a 
Foreign Patient." Our Dental Hygiene lectures were 
very informative; Dr. Oliver gave us first hand* insight 
into the practice and problems of the periodontist, and 
how we relate to all this . We enjoyed talking with our 
alumni, too. An added sidelight was the La Paloma 
luncheon at which Kathy Jones and Elise Witherspoon 
won five dollar gift certificates (to be used for uniforms 
later on .. . ) 
Dental Hygiene has been doing some ambassadorial 
work this last month . SC's senior Dental Hygiene class 
toured our campus and learned about our curriculum, 
and enjoyed (really !) a cafeteria lunch . . . there were 
three or four mishaps (sprained wrists, twisted ankles) 
due to the rain . Also both junior and senior hygiene 
classes (and Dental students) sent representatives to Los 
Angeles for Careers Day Exhibits during the week of 
March twenty-second. Wonder if we convinced anyone 
to take Dental Hygiene? 
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DSA VISITS USC 
Front row l tor: Karen Johnson, Jan Hilde, Della Ashimine. 
Back row l to r: Doug Roberts, Bob Tandy, Jim Wise, Bill 
Hardt, Frank Baughman, Gene Rathbun, Jim Smith, and Bob 
Breckenridge. 
Student Leaders at U.S.C. clinic floor. 
The DSA officers and class presidents visited U.S.C. 
School of Dentistry March 22. The officers at S.C. had a 
most interesting and well organized tour of their campus. 
The Science and Technic building was toured in the 
morning. Dr. Soule, Dr. Gregg and Dr. Ho, gave us ex-
planatory talks, dealing with the classes taught the first 
two years. 
Lunch was at Carl's with Dean Ingle hosting the lunch-
eon. 
The afternoon was spent touring the main clinic and 
Human Factory Research under the direction of Dr. 
Eidson and Dr. Conley. 
This exchange of visits and ideas has strengthened the 
bonds between U.S.C. and L.L.U. It is hoped such a 
relationship can be established with U.C.L.A. 
FIRST PRIZE WINNERS 
SILICONES IN DENTISTRY BY JIM NETHERY AND 
DAVE METZDORF. 
WIVES' VIEW 
By JUDITH LEBARON 
April may be the bringer of showers, but she hasn't 
dampened the spirits of us wives who have been taking 
dental assisting course sponsored by the JDA. Every 
class has been an enjoyable learning experience for us 
and certainly has made us feel more a part of the profes-
sional lives of our husbands by fostering the spirit of 
team work. 
Glenna Dirksen, the instructor, has been very patient 
with our ignorance of the art and science of dentistry and 
has very kindly and competently marshalled us through 
the maze of bewildering terms and procedures a dental 
assistant must know. She maneuvered us through im-
pression materials and rubber dams, through x-ray and 
anesthesia to the labyrinth of amalgam instruments and 
burs until the Tanner 5-T began to haunt the nocturnal 
wanderings of our subconscious and #558 straight CC 
fissure CA invaded our daytime reveries . 
However, if we are not fired the first week, we may 
turn out to be pretty good assistants. Most of us yet have 
to assist a student on the clinic floor and believe you me, 
that idea put a few butterflies in my stomach, so please be 
kind to us as we struggle through our first practical ex-
periences. If we hand you a distal gingival margin trim-
mer when you asked for a Hollenbeck carver, just remem-
ber, it takes time. 
BOB BABER 
Bob Baber is a fellow that is well known among the 
students at the Dental School particularly the seniors. 
His main interest is in helping the student as is evi-
denced by his donations of the grand prize to be given to 
a hKky student at the last DSA meeting of the year. This 
year's prize is a dental supply treasury chest amounting 
to over $300. 
He is more than just a supply man. he also helps in 
trying to find a location to practice. The Grand Prize for 
welfare clinic has been donated by Bob and his company, 
S. S. White, for the last three years. This is again evi-
dence of his sincere interest in the D.S.A. 
We would like to thank Bob Baber and S. S .White 
for helping to make this issue of the Contrangle possible. 
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Q. 
Is this dentist 
Educating the patient? 
( ) Demonstrating his professional. 
skill and knowledge? 
( ) Putting the patient's fears at rebi:? 
( ) Taking the first step toward easy 
and accurate tooth color selection? 
A. 
ALL FO 
The Blend Selector for Trubyte Bioblend is a unique patient education aid as well as 
a prosthetic aid. Your patients will quickly recognize the personalized denture service 
it makes possible. Show a patient how natural her denture smile can be, and you 
remove many of the psychological obstacles to the denture experience. And when 
you use the Blend Selector to evaluate the patient's tooth color requirements, you 
take the first and most important step toward final success of the esthetic restoration. 
ITIRIUIBIYITIEI=-B~® 
Multi-blended vacuum fired porcelain anteriors 
THE DENTISTS' SUPPLY COMPANY OF NEW YORK • YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 
